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Healthmark Adds Silicone Cable & Instrument Ties to Bundling Product Line

Fraser, MI, November 12, 2015 - Healthmark Industries has announced addition of the Silicone Cable & Instrument Ties to its ProSys™ Instrument Care line. These single use heat-resistant cable and instrument ties are manufactured to tightly secure a multitude of medical devices and can be of use during procedures in keeping stray cords from interfering with the performance of health care professionals. Simply wrap the medical devices intended for reprocessing, and pull the end through the locking mechanism or tie for desired tightness. The cable and instrument ties are heat resistant up to 275 °F. Available in a variety of lengths and colors, these ties are offered in three styles; Cynched, Cynched Wide or Flat.

For more information call 800-521-6224 or visit www.hmark.com.

About Healthmark Industries Co., Inc.
Since 1969, Healthmark Industries Company, Inc. has developed and marketed innovative solutions to aid healthcare facilities in their delivery of surgical instruments and other lifesaving medical devices to patients. Healthmark Industries mission is to continue to innovate, support and serve the healthcare provider industry and support services that make it possible to deliver quality healthcare. Visit www.hmark.com for more information or call 800-521-6224.